The Triple K Manufacturing Story

In celebration of 70 years in business, Triple K Manufacturing would like to honor the generations of workers, shooting enthusiasts, and law enforcement professionals that have trusted us to provide world-renowned shooting accessories and duty gear. Our team of more than 70 craftsmen are committed to providing "Made in America" quality and value second to none.

In 1946, Colonel Leo Kraiss returned to San Diego and opened a business with his father Hermann specializing in GI surplus under the Kraiss’s name. In 1952, Leo’s son Jerry, an avid outdoorsman and shooter joined the family business. Jerry’s emphasis on innovation and expanding the range of tactical and shooting accessories was well received. Jerry renamed the company Triple K Manufacturing after his three children, Kim, Kurt, and Karen. In 1994, Jerry’s son Kurt took the leadership helm as President and focused on product diversification, international markets, and advocacy for "Made in America" products while our competitors continued to offshore production. Triple K Manufacturing now operates in three plants (three plants within our 48,000 sq ft production facility located in the Rancho Bernardo neighborhood of San Diego, CA). Our Premium Leather operation produces a wide selection of leather shooting accessories ranging from holsters to shoulder bags as well as other unique leather items for various other markets. Our Firearms Magazine operation provides the widest selection of aftermarket handgun and rifle magazines in the world. We currently provide handgun and rifle magazines for over 1000 new and vintage firearms. Our Vintage Guns operation manufactures over 1000 models of vintage guns, butt stocks, and accessories. If your favorite firearm is a new model or a cherished family heirloom, it's likely that Triple K has an accessory for you to enhance your shooting pleasure.

As we celebrate this 70-year milestone, we renew our commitment to our customers, vendors, and employees to exemplify the spirit of "Made in America" and preserving our 2nd Amendment American Heritage.

The Kraiss Family
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602 • Hunter’s Shoulder Holster
Suede lined shoulder holster made to comfortably carry the hunter’s large frame revolver. Specify gun make, model and barrel length when ordering. Fits up to 52” chest size.
OPTIONS: Havana brown, Plain finish.
675 • Bearcat™ Holster
Made exclusively for the small frame of the Ruger® Bearcat™, this holster is fashioned for authentic western design and function.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil, Plain finish.

610 • Conquistador Belt
Made to carry two holsters. This popular drop-loop belt, 2 ¼” wide, made from a single piece of 9-11 oz. saddle leather. Comes with 25 loops for .22, .32, .38, .41, .44 or .45 caliber cartridges. Designed for use with our #114 Cheyenne, #116 Laramie, #610 circa 1890. Specify size S (28-33), M (33-38), L (38-43), or XL (43-48) and caliber when ordering. Fits belts up to 2 1/4” wide.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil, Plain finish.

114 • Cheyenne Holster
Our most popular western holster. Made from a single layer of heavy 9-11 oz. saddle leather. Features two heavy-duty snaps allowing the holster to be used on a straight or drop belt. Made with a heavy thong and a leg tie-down. Suggested for use with our #110 Wyoming belt. Single action or double action revolvers in center fire or rim fire. Fits belts up to 3”.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil, Plain finish.

485 • Space Cowboy Scoped Holster
A strong side vertical carry holster designed for the long range handgun hunter. The holster can be worn on any waist belt up to 2 23” wide and features a tie off leg strap for added stability. The Space Cowboy holster can also be added to our popular Wyoming drop loop belt.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

115 • Keegan Cross Draw Holster
Matches our style #114 holster but made for wearing on the opposite side. Available for single action, center-fire revolvers. Fits belts up to 3” wide.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil, Plain finish.

900 • Drover Holster
Western style cross-draw holster, for use on any of our cartridge belts for use with single action center fire revolvers. Fits belts up to 3”.
OPTIONS: Walnut Oil finish.

755 • Sonoran Holster
Traditionally designed Mexican loop-holster cut from top-grain saddle leather. For use with our #100, #107 or #740 cartridge belts. For single action center fire revolvers. Fits belts up to 3”.
OPTIONS: Walnut Oil finish.

610 • Circa 1890 Holster
Authentic western design. Wear it strong side, cross-draw or through the slot on our #110 or #111 Western belts. Available for single action revolvers up to 7 1/2” barrel in center fire or rim fire. Fits belts up to 2 1/4”.
OPTIONS: Walnut Oil finish.
787 - Rooster Cogburn Cross Draw Holster
Authentic to the period. The highly functional holster designed to be worn with the #791 belt and #789 strong side holster is made for center fire single action revolvers. Fits belts up to 3" wide.
OPTIONS: Havana brown; Plain finish.

789 - Rooster Cogburn Holster
Affordable quality. Made to be worn with our #791 belt. Available for single action center fire revolvers.
OPTIONS: Havana brown; Plain finish.

792 - Deluxe Rooster Cogburn Strong Side Holster
A fully leather lined holster made from premium grade saddle leather. A striking two-toned finish. Designed to complement the Rooster Cogburn #794 Deluxe Cartridge Belt. Made for center-fire revolvers. Fits belts up to 3" wide.
OPTIONS: Two toned tan and Havana brown.

793 - Deluxe Rooster Cogburn Cross Draw Holster
A fully leather lined holster made from premium grade saddle leather. A striking two-toned finish. Designed to complement the Rooster Cogburn #794 Deluxe Cartridge Belt worn opposite side from the Deluxe Rooster Cogburn Strong Side Holster. Available for center fire revolvers. Fits belts up to 3" wide.
OPTIONS: Two toned tan and Havana brown.

791 - Rooster Cogburn Cartridge Belt
Rough out leather combined with saddle leather make an attractive yet affordable cartridge belt. 3" wide. Available S (28-33), M (33-38), L (38-43) or XL (43-48) with either .38, .41, .44 or .45 caliber loops.
OPTIONS: Brown with Havana brown accents; Plain finish.

794 - Deluxe Rooster Cogburn Cartridge Belt
Fully lined and made from top grain saddle leather. A striking two-toned finish. 3" wide. Available in S (28-33), M (33-38), L (38-43) or XL (43-48) with either .38, .41, .44 or .45 caliber loops.
OPTIONS: Two toned tan and Havana brown with a nickel California clip corner buckle.

775 • The Wild K Holster
770 • The Wild K 2 1/8" Gun Belt
771 • The Wild K Dual Magazine Pouch
772 • The Wild K Shot Shell Belt Slide
Fashioned after the rig worn in the famous "Wild Bunch" movie. Made from hand selected, top grain domestic hides. The rig is designed exclusively for 1911 frames and for comfort and support over extended periods of wear. The quick draw holster rides high on the hip with a forward cant. The 2 1/8" wide belt features a solid brass buckle. Available in S (28-33), M (33-38), L (38-43) or XL (43-48).
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain finish with border trim. Brass hardware.

All Holsters are Available for Left-Handed Shooters. See Holster Fit Chart on Pages 48-52
17 • Hunter Holster
Full flap holster for maximum protection. Available for medium and large frame revolvers with 4” to 9 ½” barrel length and large frame semi-automatics. Fits 2 ¼” or smaller belts.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.
17US/17CO • Vintage Colt®
Official Licensed Colt® Product
Vintage “Colt” or “U.S.” embossed flap holster for Colt® models 1903, 1906, 1911. Features Walnut Oil with Colt® logo or Black with U.S. logo. Fits 2 ¼” or smaller belts.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil with Colt® logo or Black with U.S. logo, Plain finish.
630 • Colonel Leo Holster
Full flap holster with magazine pouch. Just like our famous 17 Hunter holster with an added spare magazine pouch. The Colonel Leo affords maximum protection for your favorite sidearm and spare magazine. Fits 2 ¼” or smaller belts.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.
754 • Hi-Viz® Sight Holster
Features a built in sight channel to accommodate the Hi-Viz® sighting system and comparable fiber optic sights. Available for Ruger® Mark II, Mark III, IV and 22/45 model pistols with barrel length up to 6 7/8” and S&W® Victory®, Model 41 with 5.5” barrel.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.
440 • Lightning Holster
A high ride, forward cant holster with a unique belt loop that allows it to be used at the correct angle for cross draw. Available for medium and large frame revolvers and autoloaders. Fits on 2 ¼” belts or smaller. Fits 1 ¾” belt or smaller for cross draw.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil, Plain or basket weave finish. Available suede lined.
39 • Packer Holster
High ride holster made for most popular auto-loaders. Sewn on magazine carrier means you’ll never have to search for your spare mag. Fits on 2 ¼” or smaller belt.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.
All Holsters are Available for Left-Handed Shooters. See Holster Fit Chart on Pages 48-52
570 • Woodsman Holster
Our finest pancake-style holster feature suede lining and thumb break. The third slot allows it to be used as a cross draw. Fits on 2 ¼” belts or smaller. Fits 1 ¾” belt or smaller for cross draw.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.
196 • Carrylite Holster
This molded holster fits close to body and features a thumb break safety strap with a spring stiffener. Closed bottom for revolvers and open bottom for semi-automatics. Available for most revolvers with up to 8 3/8” barrel, and most semi-automatics. Fits 2 ¼” or smaller belts.
OPTIONS: Black, plain or basket weave finish or walnut oil, plain finish only.
405 • Chief Holster
Made for most large frame semi-autos and medium and large frame revolvers up to 6 ½”. The belt loop is reinforced with metal and designed to leave the grip of the pistol on the outside of the jacket. Completely lined with top grain leather. Fits on 2 ¼” or smaller belts.
OPTIONS: Black, plain or basket weave finish.
655 • Amadini Paddle Holster
The contoured, plastic paddle provides a comfortable, low-profile waist carry. Crafted from top-grain cowhides and features a draw shield to provide comfort when the weapon is holstered or being pulled. Adjustable tension screw. Available for most popular large and medium semi-autos.
OPTIONS: Black; Plain finish.
43 • Triple Threat Holster
This specially designed holster can be worn in three positions, strong side, cross draw or behind the back. Fits 1 ¾” belt or smaller.
OPTIONS: Havana brown; Plain finish.
532 • Nylon Holster
Top quality nylon holster features an adjustable thumb break strap to accommodate a wide variety of large frame semi-automatics and medium frame 4” revolvers. Fits 2 1/4” belt or smaller. One size. 4” w x 7” h x 2” d. Imported.
533 • Nylon Holster with Magazine Pouch
Top quality nylon holster features a magazine pouch and an adjustable thumb break strap to accommodate a wide variety of large frame semi-automatics. One size. 4” w x 8” h x 2” d. Fits 2 1/4” belt or smaller. Imported.
314 • Insider Holster
This sleek inside the pant holster is made to fit small, medium and large frame semi-automatics and most revolvers. Fits on 1 3/4" belt or smaller.
OPTIONS: Tan, Plain finish.

777 • Lucky Gator
Hand select genuine American Alligator hides paired with Triple K’s premium vegetable tanned steer leather and waxed nylon stitching. Lucky Gator features a draw shield to provide comfort and clearance when the holster is drawn or holstered. OPTIONS: Brown or Black. Each holster will have slight variations in pattern.

211 • Easy Out Holster
A convenient way to conceal and carry your favorite weapon. Features an adjustable tension screw and constructed from top grain cowhide. Made for most medium and large frame semi-automats and small and medium revolvers up to 4" barrel length. Fits belts up to 1 3/4".
OPTIONS: Black, Plain finish.

420 • Secret Agent Holster
A wet molded, thumb-break holster made for medium and large frame semi-automatics and most revolvers.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil, Plain finish.

933 • Lugo Concealment Holster
A clip or belt slide holster. Inside the pant, under or over belt, strong side, cross draw, groin or SOB. Available for most medium & large frame semi-automats & revolvers.
OPTIONS: Havana brown, Plain finish.

190 • Thinline Holster
Wallet holster designed for use with small semi-automatics. 4"xw x 5 1/2"h x 1"d.
OPTIONS: Black, Plain finish.

640 • Urban Defender Holster
Designed to be carried in the front or hip pocket for maximum concealment. Available for small revolvers up to 3" barrel, small and medium semi-automatics. 3 1/2"w x 4 1/2"h x 1"d.
OPTIONS: Black, Plain finish.

274 • 3 Piece Set Includes:
276 • Holster
277 • Dual Magazine Pouch
279 • Dual Speedloader Pouch
278 • Dual Harness
Three piece set. Designed for comfort, performance and style. This rig is made of high quality leather and is all handcrafted. A matched ammunition carrier holds two full reloads to complete a well balanced team. Fast horizontal draw without spring or tension screws. Available for most popular medium and large semi-automatics or double action revolvers.
OPTIONS: Tan or black, Plain finish.

275 • Ultra Single Harness
Select a #276 Ultra holster to fit this single harness shoulder strap and you have a light comfortable team. Fits chest size to 52".
OPTIONS: Tan or black, Plain finish.

276 • Ultra Holster
Fast, thumb break horizontal draw holster. Designed for use with either #275 or #278 harness.
OPTIONS: Tan or black, Plain finish.

277 • Dual Magazine Pouch
First quality top grain leather. Designed for use with the #278 Dual Harness.
OPTIONS: Tan or black, Plain finish.

278 • Dual Shoulder Harness
First quality soft and supple leather, contours to the body.
OPTIONS: Brown or black, Plain finish.

279 • Speed Loader Pouch
Fits HKS speedloader. One size fits all.
OPTIONS: Tan or black, Plain finish.

191 • Vertical Challenger
Deluxe shoulder holster made from harness leather and fully suede lined. Has a heavy leather and elastic shoulder harness for complete adjustability and comfort. Snap belt loop may be used to secure holster to belt. Available for revolvers up to 10 1/2" medium and large frame semi-automatics. Fits chest size to 52".
OPTIONS: Tan, Plain finish.

474 • Big Thunder Scoped Torso Rig
Triple K brings new innovation to the scoped holster market. Triple K’s “Big Thunder” is the first production holster to distribute the weight of large framed handguns evenly across both shoulders and your torso. Big Thunder can be utilized for both scoped and un-scoped handguns and places your gun in the front “ready position” at all times. Perfect for horseback, ATV’s and hiking. The “Big Thunder” rig is ideal for both tree stand and spot and stalk hunting.
OPTIONS: Havana Brown, Plain finish

176 • Life Saver Holster
Designed to be worn on the ankle inside the trouser leg for maximum concealment. This holster is wet molded into a compact shape and equipped with a quick release thumb break safety strap. The shearing padded ankle band is made with an adjustable strap with Velcro®. Available for revolvers with 2" to 3" barrels and medium frame semi-automatics.
OPTIONS: Black, Plain finish.

All Holsters are Available for Left-Handed Shooters.
See Holster Fit Chart on Pages 48-52
CARTRIDGE BELTS & CARRIERS

100 • Heavy Saddle Leather Pistol Cartridge Belt
This belt, made of the finest saddle leather, is 2” wide tapered to 1 1/4” at the closing with a Western-style buckle. It holds twenty-five cartridges in .22, .38, .44 or .45 caliber. Specify caliber and S (28-33), M (33-38), L (38-43) or XL (43-48) when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

740 • Deluxe Cartridge Belt
Made of a single layer of 10 oz. top-grain saddle skirting with billet-style closure. 25 sewn loops for center fire cartridges. 2 1/2” wide. Specify S (28-33), M (33-38), L (38-43) or XL (43-48) and S2, 32, 36, 41, 44, 45 or 50 caliber when ordering.
Note: .50 caliber is available for an additional fee.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil, Plain finish.

918 • Pistol Bandolero
Sting this over your shoulder for a convenient way to carry an extra 50 rounds of ammo. 2” wide. Available in .38, .41, .44 or .45 caliber. Specify caliber when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

249 • Rifle Cartridge Belt
Well designed belt holds: 15 rife shells in popular calibers. Reduced width of belt allows wearer to carry other needed accessories such as a knife pouch or case. Also available for .45/.70 caliber or .416 Rigby caliber with 10 cartridge loops. 3” wide with a 1 7/8” tongue. Specify caliber and S (28-33), M (33-38), L (38-43) or XL (43-48) when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

36 • Double Magazine Carrier for the Ruger® 10/22™
A 3” belt slide made to fit on all Triple K Cartridge Belts. 2 1/4” wide. 7 ½” long. Holds 10 rifle cartridges and fits any belt up to 2 1/4” wide. Specify caliber.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

580 • Rifle Cartridge Box
Holds a complete box of rifle shells. Plastic insert keeps cartridges separate. Available for .30-06 and similar or .300 – .375 magnum. 6 1/2” long. Available in .38 or .44/.45/.410 caliber.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

581 • Rifle Cartridge Belt Slide
Holds 12 rifle cartridges and fits any belt up to 2” wide. 8” long. Available for .30-06 and similar or .300 – .375 magnum. Specify caliber when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

605 • Pistol Cartridge Belt Slide
A 3” belt slide made to fit on all Triple K Cartridge Belts. 6 1/2” long. Available in .38 or .44/.45/.410 caliber.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

106 • Rifle Cartridge Case
Drop-open pocket carrier with double pockets for the cartridges. 5”w x 3”h x 2”d. Fits 1 3/4” belts. Specify caliber when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain or basket weave finish.

928 • Deluxe Rifle Cartridge Carrier
Individually sewn and molded loops completely protect the bullets of 10 cartridges. Available in Short (.30), Medium (.30/06) and Long (.375 mag). 3 1/4”w x 6”h x 2 1/4” belt loop. Specify short, medium or long when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

589 • Trophy Cartridge Carrier
Individually sewn and molded pockets for five cartridges. One size fits calibers .338 through .375 mag. 9”w x 4 1/2”h x 1 1/4”d. Fits belts up to 2 1/2” wide.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

737, .45/.70 / .416 Rigby Belt Slide
Holds 10 rifle cartridges and fits any belt up to 2 1/4” wide. 7 1/2” long.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

581 • Rifle Cartridge Belt Slide
Holds 12 rifle cartridges and fits any belt up to 2” wide. 8” long. Available for .30-06 and similar or .300 – .375 magnum. Specify caliber when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

15-12 / 15-6 • Cartridge Slides
Available for 6 or 12 cartridges in .38 or .44/.45/.410 caliber. 15-12 is 6 1/2”w x 3”h x 1 3/4”d. 15-6 is 4”w x 3”h x 1 1/4”d. Fits belts up to 2 1/4” wide. Specify caliber.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil, Plain or basket weave finish.

605 • Pistol Cartridge Belt Slide
A 3” belt slide made to fit on all Triple K Cartridge Belts. 6 1/2” long. Available in .38 or .44/.45/.410 caliber.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

107 • Cartridge Carrier
Designed to hold two full boxes or 100 loose .22 caliber cartridges. 9”w x 3 1/2”h x 1.75”d.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

189 • Shot Shell Carrier
Holds five 12 gauge shot shells. 5”w x 3 3/4”h x 1 1/4”d.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

206 • Josiah Rifle Cartridge Box
Heavy saddle leather and the two strap feature form the belt loop that securely closes the top flap. Holds a box of shells. Available for .30-06 and similar or .300 – .375 magnum. 7”w x 5”h x 2 1/4”d. Fits up to 2 1/4” belt. Specify caliber when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.
208 • Shotgun Bandolero
Heavy duty saddle leather strap with loops for 50 shells. Soft plush sheep-like shearing padded shoulder piece for easy carrying. Available in 12 or 20 gauge 2 1/2” wide. Specify gauge when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain finish.
70 • Shot Shell Belt
Holds 25 shotgun shells. Made from heavy saddle leather with sewn leather loops to hold the shells. The belt is 2 1/2” wide with a 1 1/2” buckle and is made for 12, 20 or .410 gauge shells. Size small holds 20 rounds. Specify gauge and waist size when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain finish.
15029/30/31 • Rifle / Shotgun Cheek Piece
protects your cheek from recoiling rifles & shotguns, while adjusting your hold for more accurate shooting. Made from top grade cowhide, with molded padding sewn in. Lace up application for easy on/off option.
15029 - ¼” rise
15030 - ½” rise
15031 - ¾” rise
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain finish.
126 • Splinter Barrel Guard
For side by side 12 ga. shotguns with splinter forearms. Ensures comfortable grip and protects shooter from barrel heat. Made from top grade domestic hides.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain finish.
788 • 3” Deluxe Belt Slide
Made to be worn with the #791 belt. 7” long.
OPTIONS: Havana Brown only. 12 gauge.
760 • Loading Strips
Convenient reloads for cowboy action shooting. Holds 20 rounds for quick reloading. Specify .38, .357 or .45 caliber. 9 1/2”w x 2”h x 1 1/4”d.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain finish.
71 • Shot Shell Belt Slide
Holds six shotgun shells and fits any belt up to 1 3/4”. Available in 12 or 20 gauge. 7” long. Specify gauge when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain finish.
796 • Deluxe Rooster Cogburn 3” Shot Shell Belt Slide
Slide on carrier for six shot shells. Two shells can be withdrawn with one motion. A popular accessory with Cowboy Action Shooters for quick reloading of double barrelled shotguns. Fits 3” belt or smaller.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain finish.
735 • Shot Shell Belt Slide
Belt slide for six shotshells. Fits on all Triple K cartridge belts. Available in 12 or 20 gauge. 7”w x 5”h x 2 1/2”d. Specify gauge when ordering. Fits 2 ½” wide belt.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain finish.
48 • Civil War Belt
The perfect match for the #9 holster. The belt is made of heavy saddle skirting and cut 2” wide. Specify S (28-33), M (33-38), L (38-43) or XL (43-48).
OPTIONS: Black with US buckle; Walnut oil with CS stamp; Plain finish.
47 • Civil War Style Bullet Pouch
4 1/4”w x 3 1/2”h x 1”d. Fits on 2” belt.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil; Plain finish.
127 • Possible Bag
Made of heavy harness leather and measuring 10 1/2” w x 8” h x 2 1/2”, it is also of sound practical value for the sportsman who wishes to carry extra ammo and other basic supplies during the hunting season.
OPTIONS: Black with US stamp; or walnut oil with CS stamp; Plain finish.
927 • 911 • Fringed Gun Sleeve
Heavy but soft suede leather completely protects black powder rifles.
927 - 54” overall.
911 - 60” overall.
OPTIONS: Brown color only.
653 / 654 • Civil War Belt Buckle
the same brass buckle used on our #48 belt. Order 653 for US. Order 654 for CS.
1514 • Howdah Pistol Holster
Fashioned from early 1900's designs of holsters worn by the famous elephant/Howdah tiger hunters of India. Made from sturdy top grain saddle leather. Fits up to a 3” belt.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain finish.
310 • Black Powder Holster
Custom fit for black powder revolvers. Made of top-grain leather and features durable rear resistant stitching. Specify revolver when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain finish.
9 • Cavalry Holster
This is a reproduction of the Civil War era cavalry holster. Features a full flap and plissaged bottom. Made to be worn on the right side with the butt of the pistol pointing forward. Fits on 2” belt or smaller.
OPTIONS: Black with US stamp; Walnut oil with CS stamp; Plain finish.
1514 • Howdah Pistol Holster
Fashioned from early 1900's designs of holsters worn by the famous elephant/Howdah tiger hunters of India. Made from sturdy top grain saddle leather. Fits up to a 3” belt.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain finish.
313 • California Slim Jim Holster
A reproduction of an early belt holster. The California Slim Jim is made from skirting leather. Fits 1851 and 1860 Colt or 1858 Remington Revolvers. Fits a 2 1/4” belt or smaller.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil; Plain finish.
736 • Slide On Shot Shell Carrier
Slide on carrier for six shot shells. Two shells can be withdrawn with one motion. A popular accessory with Cowboy Action Shooters for quick reloading of double barreled shotguns. Fits 3” belt or smaller. 7”w x 15”h x 2 1/4”d.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain finish; 12 gauge.
6046 • Fleece-Lined Saddle Leather Rifle Scabbard
Made from heavy oiled, saddle leather and features a non-ab sorbent fleece lining. Zippered integral hood keeps out the elements. Riveted at all stress points. Fits all scoped rifles up to 46”.
OPTIONS: Brown, plain finish.

117 • Adjustable Rifle Scabbard
Built to last a lifetime, or longer! A unique built-in cradle allows instant adjustment to fit all standard rifle and scope combinations with barrels from 18” to 26” long. It is fully lined with soft creamed cowhide leather and all seams are glued and saddle stitched with waxed linen thread. No rivets are used. It is perfect for anyone with several rifles.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Basket weave trim.

119 • Convertible Scabbard Hood
Made to fit styles #117 or #118, this hood converts the scabbard into a carrying case. It is quickly installed or removed and protects the stock from damage.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Basket weave trim.

118 • Standard Rifle Scabbard
The same style and construction as #117, but does not have an exclusive barrel length adjustment and must be ordered in the barrel length desired. It is available in 20”, 22”, 24”, and 26” barrel lengths. Specify barrel length when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Basket weave trim.

120 • Lined Scabbard
This fully lined scabbard is made to fit all rifles without scopes. It is made for rifles with barrel from 20” to 26”. Specify barrel length when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Basket weave trim.

937 • Shotgun Shoulder Scabbard
Made from hand selected, domestic top grain cowhides. Designed to accommodate most pump action, side-by-side, auto loader, single breach and over & under shotguns with barrel lengths from 16” to 22”. One size fits all, for either left or right-hand shooters. Scabbard is top notched for easy accessibility. Adjustable sling with shoulder pad ensures proper fit and extended wear comfort.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil, Plain finish, Solid brass hardware.

128 • Heavy Strap Leather Scabbard
Excellent for use on a horse, motorcycle or snowmobile, this durable scabbard made of heavy strap leather, will hold all scoped rifles with barrels from 20” to 26”. Specify barrel length when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

131 • Scabbard Hood
Similar in style and construction to #129, but made to fit the #130 or #120 scabbard.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

925 • 40” Saddle Leather Shotgun Scabbard
Made from top-grain saddle leather. This scabbard will provide years of protection for your favorite shotgun. 40” overall length.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.
300 • Three Finger Sling
Quality, long-lasting leather with a suede lining and brass hardware combine to give you a unique 3” wide contoured sling with this practical design. The 1” x 3 1/2” cut out allows you a sure relaxing hold with total security, yet the all important quick easy release. Use just your thumb or a gloved hand. Adjustable to any rifle or shooter.
OPTIONS: Tan, Plain, basket weave finish or lazy stitch.

309 • Suede Lined Three Finger Rifle Sling with Ruger® 10/22 Mag Pouch
Quality long lasting leather with suede lining and brass hardware combine to give you a unique 3” wide contoured sling with an attached magazine pouch to fit a Ruger® 10/22, 10/17 or 77/22 magazine. 
OPTIONS: Tan; Plain finish. Fully suede lined.

285 • Shotgun Sling
An all-leather sling that leaves your hands free to carry all those other important items. Slip on any shotgun, no swivels needed. Suede lined pad. Adjustable to any hunter or gun. 36” long with a 2 1/2” shoulder strap.
OPTIONS: Tan; Plain finish.

62 • Muzzle Loader Sling
Supple, lightly oiled lace on a 1 1/4” carrying strap intended for muzzle loading rifles without sling swivels.
OPTIONS: Brown; Plain finish.

60 • Top Grain Leather Sling
This sling features a suede lining to prevent slipping and is tapered from 1 1/2” to 15/16”. 
OPTIONS: Tan only; Basket weave, plain, carved or lazy stitch finish.

403 • Top Grain Leather Sling
Same as 60 but not lined.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Basket weave finish.

614 • 1” Ready Rifle Sling
Made from saddle skirting. 1” wide.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil with nickel hardware.

254 • 1 1/4” Natural Military Sling
Made from saddle skirting, natural colored sling with sewn keepers and black hardware. 1 1/4” wide.

64A • 1 1/4” Military Sling
The finest military sling available today. Made for utility and durability, this unlined military rifle sling has two solid brass hooks and a parallel series of slots running lengthwise for easy adjustment. OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

64 • 1” Military Sling
Same as 64A but 1” wide.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

All Triple K Products Carry A 100% Customer Satisfaction Guarantee.
551 • Deluxe Shooting Bag
Our most popular all-leather bag. This extra large bag features a 13" w x 7" h x 2 ½" outside pocket for gloves, glasses or other gear. The four flap top keeps dirt and dust out. 15" w x 12" h x 9" d. Rolled carrying handles and padded, adjustable shoulder strap.
OPTIONS: Tan, Plain finish.

550 • Shooting Bag
12" w x 9" h x 6" d with outside pockets. Buckled tongue with quick snap-on lid. This all-leather bag features rolled carrying handles and padded, adjustable shoulder strap.
OPTIONS: Tan, Plain finish.

552 • Hinged Speed Bag
9" w x 12" h. This all-leather bag easily holds 100 loose shot shells. Traditional European design. Brass hinged flap for quick entry. Flap folds back to stay out of the way. Adjustable padded shoulder strap.
OPTIONS: Tan, Plain finish.

559 • Divided Shot Shell Bag with Belt
Hand selected top grain cowhide divided shot shell carrier comes with a 1 3/4" wide brass buckled belt. One size fits 32" - 46". The outer bag sports two 12 gauge loops for a decorative/easy access. Designed to hold 25 shot shells, plus 2, while keeping them separate from empties (spent).
OPTIONS: Havana Brown; Plain finish; Brass hardware.

125 • Deluxe Shot Shell Carrier
This heavy duty handmade saddle leather carrier will hold four boxes or 100 shotgun shells. Its inner flap snaps together for weather protection and its top flap snaps together to become a carrying handle. A great gift item. 9" w x 7 ½ h x 6 ½ d.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain, basket weave or hand-carved floral finish.

124 • Shot Shell Carrier
With heavy leather front and a snap-on belt loop on the back, this accessory will carry a full box of shells. The gusset is made of high grade soft leather so the carrier may be folded flat for easy storage. 5" w x 5 ½ h x 3" d. Fits 2 1/4" belt or smaller.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain, basket weave or hand-carved floral finish.
138 • Knife Sheath
Made of two pieces of heavy 2” wide strap leather with a welted knife pocket. This sheath features a top snap closing. Fits 2 1/4” belts. Available for 4”, 5” or 6” blades. Specify size of blade when ordering.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil; Plain finish.

903 • Stinger® Knife Carrier
A carrier designed to hold both a Stinger® flashlight and your favorite 5” folding knife.

949 • Mini Mag / Knife Carrier
A carrier designed to hold both a mini mag flashlight and your favorite 5” folding knife. 3 1/2”w x 5 1/2”h x 2”d. Fits belts up to 2 1/4”.
OPTIONS: Black with plain or basket weave finish; Walnut oil, plain finish only.

930 • Sight Bags (sold as pair)
Suede leather with fringe, these sight bags are made for Sharps and similar vintage rifles with Vernier, Creedmore and Soule long range sights. These traditionally styled leather bags slip over your sights to protect them from both scratches and debris. Small bag fits over front sight and large bag fits over tang sight.
OPTIONS: Brown suede leather.

609 • Sonoran Knife Sheath
Similar in appearance to our Sonoran holster and fits belts up to 1 3/4” wide. It will accommodate your favorite 3 1/2” folding knife.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

608 • Sonoran Knief Sheath
Similar in appearance to our Sonoran holster. Fits belts up to 1 3/4” wide. Accommodates your favorite 5” folding knife.
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, Plain finish.

931 • Leatherman® PSTII™ Carrier
Top-grain leather carrying case built to last. For belts up to 2 1/4” wide. Fits the Leatherman® PSTII™ tool and others.
Size: 1 1/4”w x 4 1/2”h x 9/16”d.

932 • Tool Carrier (not pictured)
Same as #931 but fits Gerber® needle nose tool multi plier® #753. Size: 1 1/4”w x 5 1/2”h x 1/4”d.

934 • Tool Carrier (not pictured)
Same as #931 but fits Gerber® #55800 and Leatherman® Supertool®. Size: 1 1/4”w x 4 3/4”h x 3/8”d.
OPTIONS: Black or Walnut oil; Plain or basket weave finish.

960 • 3/4” Latigo Leather Dog Collar
Constructed from U.S. tanned top-grain hot-stuffed latigo leather, waxed nylon thread and heavy duty nickel-plated hardware; this 3/4” wide attractive collar is built to last. Specify 3’; 3 1/2’; 4’ or 5’ length.

961 • 1” Latigo Leather Dog Collar
Same as above but 1” wide. Specify 1’; 1 1/2’; 2’ or 3’ length.

962 • 1” Latigo Safety Collar
Constructed from U.S. tanned top-grain hot-stuffed latigo leather, waxed nylon thread and heavy duty nickel plated hardware 1” wide. Specify 17” or 21” length.

951 • Leatherman® Lead
Constructed from U.S. tanned top-grain hot-stuffed latigo leather, waxed nylon thread, and solid brass swivel snaps, this lead features a woven look at both ends. Size: 1” wide x 25” long.

952 • 4’ Leather Lead
Same as above but 48” long.

953 • 6’ Leather Lead
Same as above but 72” long.

964 • Suede Dog Boots
Made from heavy brown suede, these boots will protect the pads of your best friend. Set of 4.

Your Best Friend Deserves the Very Best.
Made in the USA.

Ballistol Sportsman’s Oil
An oil that is worthy of using on all your Triple K leather products! Originally developed in Germany in the early 1900’s to be used on all parts of a soldier’s rifle leather, metal and wood, Ballistol is safe on leather, wood, plastic and rubber. Use it to preserve your leather products, clean and protect your firearms, lubricate, protect and polish many more items in and around the shop and home. No ingredients considered as hazardous by OSHA. Contains no known carcinogens. A truly amazing product!
Available in:
BAL1.5 • 1.5 oz. Aerosol
BAL6 • 6 oz. Aerosol
BAL16 • 16 oz. Liquid
365 • Pistol Purse
13”w x 8”h x 3 1/2”d. All leather. The center pistol pocket is kept closed with Velcro®. Features a zippered inside pocket and a large outside pocket secured with a magnetic snap. Imported.
OPTIONS: Black or brown finish.

366 • Deluxe Pistol Purse
Multi compartment, very functional pistol purse. Great for everyday use. Made of soft, top grain leather. 12”w x 10”h x 4”d. Imported.
OPTIONS: Black or brown finish.

302 • Pro-Pack II
3 zipper, 4 compartment, 9 1/2”w x 6”h. Made of top grain leather. Easy pull away, 2 tab opening. Reversible leather holster with Velcro® attachments for either right or left hand draw. Will fit most small and medium semi-automatics and revolvers. Imported.
US Patent 4,966,320; 5,170,919.

301 • Pro-Pack I
3 zipper, 4 compartment, 16 1/2”w x 7 1/4”h. All leather construction. Pistol may be drawn from left or right side. Will fit most medium and large frame revolvers and semi-automatics. Imported.

303 • Pro-Pack III
(Not pictured) Same design as #301 but made for medium frame autos and small revolvers. 6 3/4”h x 13”w. Imported.

604 • Jumbo Fanny Pack
4 zipper, 3 compartment, 15”w x 6”h x 5”d. Top grain black leather, adjustable nylon waist band, ideal for wallets, sunglasses, etc. Imported.
OPTIONS: Black finish.

680 • Tablet Holder with Shoulder Strap
Top grain leather lined with genuine sheepskin. Functional and stylish way to carry your tablet. Adjustable shoulder strap, top grain hide and solid brass hardware make this a finely finished accessory. Handmade in the U.S.A.
OPTIONS: Tan, Havana brown, black; Plain finish.

881 • Flap Holder for Tablet
Top grain leather lined with genuine sheepskin. Carry outside or drop in your briefcase for a classy protective carry. Handmade in the U.S.A. **
OPTIONS: Tan, Havana brown, black, Plain finish.

882 • Flap Design Tablet Holder
Top grain leather lined with genuine sheepskin. Functional and stylish way to carry your tablet. Slide through closure. Handmade in the U.S.A. **
OPTIONS: Tan, Havana brown, black, Plain finish.

884 • Tablet Holder with Carrying Handle
Top grain leather lined with suede lining. Functional and stylish way to protect your tablet. Hand strap for carrying convenience. Magnetic snap closure. Handmade in the U.S.A. **
OPTIONS: Tan, Havana brown, black, Plain finish.

885 • Suede Leather Tablet Holder
Suede leather. Functional and stylish way to protect your tablet. Handmade in the U.S.A. **
OPTIONS: Brown suede.

** All Tablet Holders are sized to fit iPad®, Vizio®, HP®, Acer® and similar tablets.
53 • Deluxe Ranger Belt
Designed with the sportsman in mind. The fully lined 1 1/2" wide belt is made from premium grade saddle leather with a removable buckle. It is especially suitable for carrying gear, yet attractive as a dress belt.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil; Basket weave. *

53A • Ranger Belt
Same great features as the #53 belt. This unlined 1 3/4" wide belt gives you stability and style at an attractive price.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil; Basket weave. *

53S • Ranger Belt
Same features as the #53A belt. This unlined 1 1/4" wide belt is designed for a dressier look.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil; Basket weave. *

53A • Ranger Belt
Designed with style in mind for casual or sporting wear. Great looking, fully lined 1 1/2" wide belt made from premium grade saddle leather and imported Italian 3 piece buckle set. This belt soars high above the rest.

333 • Detective Belt
A 1 1/2" wide belt, lined with top grain leather that is firm enough to support a full size pistol for concealed carry and is comfortable for extended wear.
OPTIONS: Black or tan, Plain finish. *

320 • Money Belt
1 1/2" wide, suede lined. Features an 18" zipped pocket for currency or other important items.
OPTIONS: Black or tan, Basket weave. *

466 • Lazy Stitch Belt
Made of heavy saddle skirting, this 1 3/4" wide lazy stitch belt features an end bar buckle. 
OPTIONS: Walnut oil, tan or black; Lazy stitch. *

471 • Lazy Stitch Belt
A 1 1/2" wide lazy stitch belt is made from top grain saddle leather. Stylish enough to wear as a casual belt.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil; Lazy stitch. *

935 • Kasey Belt
Hand cut from top grain cowhide, this belt features an imported Italian 3 piece nickel buckle set. This 1 1/2" wide belt is great for that casual look.
OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil; Plain finish. Available with nickel buckle set.

* Black belts are supplied with polished solid brass nickel plated buckles. Walnut oil, cocoa and tan belts are supplied with polished solid brass buckles.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>199 • Casual Belt</td>
<td>The premium grade 1 1/2&quot; wide belt is made from the finest saddle leather and is fully lined with soft nap suede. It is offered in four designs that give you good looks and long-lasting quality. Features a removable solid brass buckle.</td>
<td>OPTIONS: Black or tan, Plain, basket weave, lazy stitch or lazy stitch basket weave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>685 • Center Bar Buckle Garrison Belt</td>
<td>This is a good looking 1 1/2&quot; work or casual dress belt featuring a detachable square buckle. It is made of quality heavy 9 to 10 oz. saddle leather.</td>
<td>OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil, Plain or basket weave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213 • Garrison Belt</td>
<td>This 1 1/2&quot; belt is made of heavy 9 to 10 oz. saddle leather. Quality all the way from the finished tip to the detachable buckle. Good looking as a work or casual dress belt.</td>
<td>OPTIONS: Black, walnut oil or tan, Plain or basket weave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213A • Garrison Belt</td>
<td>Same as the #213 belt but is 1 1/4&quot; wide, for smaller belt loops.</td>
<td>OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil, Plain or basket weave finish. Not available in tan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>665 • Garrison Belt with Border Stitching</td>
<td>1 1/2&quot; wide basket weave Garrison belt with border stitching. Made from 10 oz. saddle skirting for casual wear.</td>
<td>OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil; basket weave finish.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199 Basket Weave</td>
<td>199 Plain</td>
<td>199 Lazy Stitch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 • Sam Browne Belt</td>
<td>This heavy-duty belt is 2 1/4&quot; in width and meets all department specifications. Made of sturdy strap leather and fully lined with top-grain leather for maximum comfort and durability.</td>
<td>OPTIONS: Black belts are supplied with polished solid brass nickel plated buckles. Walnut oil or tan belts are supplied with polished solid brass buckles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34HL • Half lined Sam Browne Belt</td>
<td>Same quality features as #34 except it is half lined with top-grain leather. C.H.P. approved.</td>
<td>OPTIONS: Black, Plain or basket weave finish. Nickel or brass hardware.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702 • Suede Lined Sam Browne Belt</td>
<td>This heavy duty belt is 2 1/4&quot; in width. It is made of sturdy strap leather and is suede lined for comfort and durability.</td>
<td>OPTIONS: Black, Plain or basket weave finish. Nickel or brass hardware.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34HL • Half lined Sam Browne Belt</td>
<td>Same quality features as #34 except it is half lined with top-grain leather. C.H.P. approved.</td>
<td>OPTIONS: Black, Plain or basket weave finish. Nickel or brass hardware.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700 • Sally Browne Belt</td>
<td>Women’s 2 1/4&quot; wide duty belt. Full leather lining. Sizes: 24” through 38”.</td>
<td>OPTIONS: Black, Plain or basket weave finish. Nickel or brass hardware.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>657 • Solid Brass Nickel Plated</td>
<td>658 • Solid Polished Brass</td>
<td>659 • Black Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 • 1 3/4&quot; Garrison Belt</td>
<td>Made of heavy saddle skirting for years of use. A smart looking, functional belt that will comfortably support your off-duty gun plus ammo and cuffs.</td>
<td>OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil; Plain or basket weave.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HANDCUFF CARRIERS
29 • Molded Construction Carrier
A belt-slide case, slotted in the back. Sturdy molded construction with flap and snap fastener to completely enclose the handcuffs. 4”w x 5”h x 1 3/4”d. Fits on 2 1/4” belt or smaller. C.H.P. approved.

166 • Hidden Snap Carrier
Same features as #29, but has a hidden snap. 4”w x 5”h x 1 3/4”d. Fits on 2 1/4” belt or smaller.

256 • Molded Carrier for Hinged Cuffs
Similar to style #29 but designed for the Peerless® hinged cuffs and Smith & Wesson Model 1. 4”w x 5”h x 2”d. Fits on 2 1/4” belt or smaller.

218 • Extra Deep Molded Carrier
Extra deep molded to hold two pairs of handcuffs, each in separate compartments. Slide through 2 1/4” belt loop with leather backing to protect uniform belt. Options: Plain or basket weave; Brass or nickel hardware.

220 • Open Top Carrier
Open top compartments for easy access. Belt loop accommodates up to 2 1/4” belt. 4”w x 5”h x 1 3/4”d.

Options: Black; plain finish.

326 • Clip-On Carrier for Hinged Cuffs
Clips on to belts up to 1 3/4” wide. 3”w x 4”h x 1”d.

219 • Clip-On Carrier for Standard Cuffs
A compact case for plainclothes wear. Has sturdy metal clip for 1 3/4” belts. 3”w x 4”h x 1”d.

Options: Black; plain finish.

967 • Paddle Cuff & Mag Holder
This combo mag holder and cuff case features a contoured plastic paddle that provides comfort, security and a low profile. Top-grain cowhide and adjustable tension screw. Accommodates standard handcuffs and 9mm/.40, .380 or .45 mags. Specify magazine group when ordering.

Options: Black; plain finish.
KEY STRAPS

14 - Jailer's Carrier
Jailer's key carrier. Fits 2 1/4" or narrower belt loop.

329 - Silent Carrier
Silent key carrier fits 2 1/4" belt.

12 - Detachable Belt Loop Carrier
Features a quick detachable belt loop with hook and split ring for holding keys. The leather flap protects trousers from wear caused by the friction of the keys. Fits regulation 2 1/4" or narrower belt loop.

92 - Snap-On Split Ring
Fits with a snap and has a hook and split ring to hold keys. Fits any regulation 2 3/4" or narrower belt.

OPTIONS: Black, Plain or basket weave finish; Brass or nickel hardware.

802 - Heavy Duty Metal Key Carrier
Fits 1 1/2" belt.

803 - Heavy Duty Metal Key Carrier
Fits 2 1/4" belt.

915 - Duty Belt Clip-On Key Carrier
Made for 2 1/4" leather duty belt, study spring steel clip holds key carrier in place. 2 1/4" x 3 1/2" x 1/2" d.

OPTIONS: Black, Plain or basket weave, nickel or brass hardware.

234 - Clip-On Split Ring
Handy clip-on back fits any 3 1/4" belt. Snap hook and split ring to hold keys.

OPTIONS: Black available in plain or basket weave finish; Nickel or brass hardware. Walnut oil available in plain or basket weave finish. Brass hardware.

232 - Ace Jailer's Key Leash
Woven lanyard design, popular in many detention facilities. 25" overall length.

OPTIONS: Black only; Brass hardware.

45 - Dual Magazine Carrier
This belt-slide pouch carries two magazines side by side. Snap-over flaps provide protection from dirt and weather. Fits 2 1/4" belt, either horizontally or vertically. 3 1/2" w x 6 1/2" x 2 1/4". Specify magazine group. OPTIONS: Black, Plain or basket weave finish; Walnut oil; Plain finish.

44 - Folger Adams Style
Leather design with key strap and ring. 3 1/2" w x 6 1/2" x 2 1/4". Fits up to 2 1/4" belt.

OPTIONS: Black basket weave only.

95 - Magazine Pouch
Single magazine pouch. Designed in leather with key strap and ring. 2" w x 6 1/2" x 2 1/4". Fits 2 1/4" belt.

OPTIONS: Black basket weave only.

167 - Hidden Snap Magazine Pouch
(not shown) Same as #45 holder but features hidden snaps. 3 1/2" w x 6 1/2" x 2 1/4". Fits up to 2 1/4" belt.

661 - Open Top Magazine Carrier with Black Paddle
OPTIONS: Black or Tan Plain finish. Specify magazine group.

94 - Magazine Carrier
Similar in style and construction to #86 but for single magazine only. 2 3/4" w x 6 1/2" x 2 1/4". Fits 2 1/4" belt. Specify magazine group.

747 - Clip-On Pouch
A clip-on pouch to hold one spare magazine. Fits belts up to 1 3/4". OPTIONS: Black, walnut oil or tan, Plain finish. Specify magazine group.

419 - Open Top Double Magazine Carrier
An open top double magazine carrier for competition or off duty use. Fits belts up to 1 3/4". Specify magazine group. OPTIONS: Black, walnut oil or tan, Plain finish.

473 - Double Open Top Magazine Pouch
Features tension screws for adjustable magazine retention. Double snap belt loop allows placement and removal of magazine without removing belt. Fits belts up to 2 1/4" wide. Specify magazine group.

OPTIONS: Black, Plain or basket weave finish; Walnut oil; Plain finish.

332 - Off Duty Magazine Carrier
Single magazine carrier designed for off duty use. The tension screw will hold through most vigorous activities. Fits belts up to 1 3/4". Specify single or double stack magazine.

OPTIONS: Black or tan; Plain finish.

863 - Swivel Universal Magazine Holder
Carries a broad range of double stack 9mm or .40 and .45 single stack magazines; unique retaining spring accommodates other magazines. Quick retrieval, yet holds securely in place. Patented clamp allows one-handed attachment; magazine rotates 360°, with 16 locking positions. Perfect for police, military and action shooting enthusiasts.

865 - Double Swivel Universal Magazine Holder
Double holder version of the #863 but magazine pouches can be rotated simultaneously or individually.

867 - Swivel Universal Magazine Holder
Same as the #863 but with a metalic, clip allowing quick attachment to belt or tactical vest. Does not rotate, but fastens to a MOLLE system.
189 • Large Glove Pouch / Shot Shell Carrier
Pouch is 5”w x 3 3/4”h x 1 3/4”d. Holds several pairs of surgical-type gloves or five 12 gauge shot shells.

187 • Large Glove Pouch / Shot Shell Carrier
Holds several pairs of surgical-type gloves or five 12 gauge shot shells. Same size and style as #189, but with Velcro® closure. 4”w x 4”h x 3/4”d.

96 • Glove Pouch
Durable leather construction. Fits 2 1/4” duty belt. Holds 2 pairs of surgical-type gloves. Two compartments at 4”w x 4”h x 3/4”d.

185 • Glove Pouch Velcro® Closure
Durable leather construction. Fits 2 1/4” duty belt. Two compartments 4”w x 4”h x 3/4”d. Holds 2 pairs of surgical-type gloves. Same size and style as #96, but with Velcro® closure.

238 • Notebook Holder
Made of top-grain leather to carry a notebook (included) up to 3 1/4”w x 5 1/2”h, plus business cards.

237 • Double Citation Book
Cover holds two books with storage pocket. Spring clip and aluminum inserts. Strap and snap closure. 4 1/2”w x 9 1/2”h.

236 • Single Citation Book Cover
Same as style #237 except holds one book with storage pocket. Spring clip and aluminum inserts. Strap and snap closure 4”w x 9 1/2”h.

530 • Double Citation Book
Spring clip and aluminum inserts. Snap closure. Nylon. Holds two citation books. Imported. 4 1/2”w x 9 1/2”h.

531 • Single Citation Book
Spring clip and aluminum inserts. Snap closure. Nylon. Holds one citation book. 9 1/2”h x 4”w. Imported.

46 • Badge / ID Holder
This combination case for an officer’s badge and ID card is made of lightweight strap leather with a suede leather cover for the badge and a plastic cover for the ID card. Specify badge. 3 1/2”w x 4 1/2”h x 1”d.

912 • Badge / ID Holder
This premium quality holder is designed to be placed in a shirt or breast pocket to display the badge. 3 1/4”w x 4 1/2”h x 1/2”d. Features clear plastic windows on both sides.

913 • Federal Badge / ID Holder
(Not pictured) Same great features as the #912 except it is designed to fit a federal ID. 3 1/4”w x 5”h x 1/2”d.

160 • Clip-On Badge Holder
The holder attaches to the pocket or belt with a heavy metal clip. The badge is securely supported and kept in a convenient location for immediate display. Specify star, shield or federal badge.

413 • Snap-Open, Clip-On Badge Holder
The back snaps apart for ease in inserting the pin. Specify star, shield or federal badges.

722 • Clip-On or Chain Badge Holder
A badge holder that can be clipped on the belt or pocket or use the chain to hang it around your neck. Specify star, shield or federal badge.

231 • Round Clip-On Badge Holder
Round style clip-on badge holder with protective flap. Will fit all star badges.

919 • Velcro® Badge Holder
Velcro® badge holder that swivels for an easy way to insert and remove your badge. Flap allows it to be worn on the belt or in the pocket.

728 • Magnetic ID & Badge Carrier with Neck Chain
Newly designed badge and ID case with hidden neck chain feature and a positive reverse open magnetic lock. Converts from pocket ID to neck display. Specify star, shield or federal. 3 1/2”w x 4 1/2”h x 3/4”d.

46 • Badge / ID Holder
This combination case for an officer’s badge and ID card is made of lightweight strap leather with a suede leather cover for the badge and a plastic cover for the ID card. Specify badge. 3 1/2”w x 4”h x 1”d.

912 • Badge / ID Holder
This premium quality holder is designed to be placed in a shirt or breast pocket to display the badge. 3 1/4”w x 4 1/2”h x 1/2”d. Features clear plastic windows on both sides.

913 • Federal Badge / ID Holder
(Not pictured) Same great features as the #912 except it is designed to fit a federal ID. 3 1/4”w x 5”h x 1/2”d.

160 • Clip-On Badge Holder
The holder attaches to the pocket or belt with a heavy metal clip. The badge is securely supported and kept in a convenient location for immediate display. Specify star, shield or federal badge.

413 • Snap-Open, Clip-On Badge Holder
The back snaps apart for ease in inserting the pin. Specify star, shield or federal badges.

722 • Clip-On or Chain Badge Holder
A badge holder that can be clipped on the belt or pocket or use the chain to hang it around your neck. Specify star, shield or federal badge.

231 • Round Clip-On Badge Holder
Round style clip-on badge holder with protective flap. Will fit all star badges.

919 • Velcro® Badge Holder
Velcro® badge holder that swivels for an easy way to insert and remove your badge. Flap allows it to be worn on the belt or in the pocket.

Options: All the above available in black, Plain finish.

728 • Magnetic ID & Badge Carrier with Neck Chain
Newly designed badge and ID case with hidden neck chain feature and a positive reverse open magnetic lock. Converts from pocket ID to neck display. Specify star, shield or federal. 3 1/2”w x 4 1/2”h x 3/4”d.

46 • Badge / ID Holder
This combination case for an officer’s badge and ID card is made of lightweight strap leather with a suede leather cover for the badge and a plastic cover for the ID card. Specify badge. 3 1/2”w x 4”h x 1”d.

912 • Badge / ID Holder
This premium quality holder is designed to be placed in a shirt or breast pocket to display the badge. 3 1/4”w x 4 1/2”h x 1/2”d. Features clear plastic windows on both sides.

913 • Federal Badge / ID Holder
(Not pictured) Same great features as the #912 except it is designed to fit a federal ID. 3 1/4”w x 5”h x 1/2”d.

160 • Clip-On Badge Holder
The holder attaches to the pocket or belt with a heavy metal clip. The badge is securely supported and kept in a convenient location for immediate display. Specify star, shield or federal badge.

413 • Snap-Open, Clip-On Badge Holder
The back snaps apart for ease in inserting the pin. Specify star, shield or federal badges.

722 • Clip-On or Chain Badge Holder
A badge holder that can be clipped on the belt or pocket or use the chain to hang it around your neck. Specify star, shield or federal badge.

231 • Round Clip-On Badge Holder
Round style clip-on badge holder with protective flap. Will fit all star badges.

919 • Velcro® Badge Holder
Velcro® badge holder that swivels for an easy way to insert and remove your badge. Flap allows it to be worn on the belt or in the pocket.

Options: All the above available in black, Plain finish.
478 • Stinger® HP Carrier
Full flap and closed bottom snap on carrier for the Stinger® HP. 2 1/4"w x 7"h x 3"d. Fits up to 2 1/4" belt.

481 • Stinger® HP Carrier
Open bottom carrier for the Stinger® HP. 2 1/2"w x 7"h x 3"d. Fits up to 2 1/4" belt.

331 • Stinger® Carrier
Will fit the Streamlight Stinger® flashlight and similar. 1 1/2"w x 3 1/2"h x 2"d. Fits up to 2 1/4" belt.

585 • Stinger® Carrier
(not pictured) Same as #331 except fits PolyStinger®

595 • Stinger® Carrier
(not pictured) Same as #331 except fits Surefire 6P/G2.

892 • Stinger® X-T Carrier
(not pictured) Same as #411 holder but will fit the Stinger® X-T flashlight. Fits up to 2 1/4" belt or smaller. 1 1/2"w x 8 1/2"h x 1 1/2"d.

435 • Stinger® Carrier
Made with a full flap and open bottom. 1 1/2"w x 5"h x 2 1/2"d. Snaps on to 2 1/4" belt or smaller.

573 • PolyStinger Carrier
(not pictured) Same as #435 except fits the PolyStinger®.

165 • Hidden Snap Stinger® Holder
Same as the #411 holder but features a hidden snap. Snaps on to 2 1/4" belt or smaller. 1 1/2"w x 8"h x 2"d.

164 • Hidden Snap Stinger® X-T Carrier
(not pictured) Same as the #165 holder but will fit the Stinger® X-T flashlight. Fits up to 2 1/4" belt or smaller. 1 1/2"w x 8 1/2"h x 2"d.

411 • Stinger® Carrier
Made with a full flap and closed bottom. Snaps on to 2 1/4" belt or smaller. 1 1/2"w x 8"h x 2"d.

416 • Compact Carrier
This is a very compact carrier that snaps on to any 2 1/4" belt or smaller. Designed for D cell lights with flash switch: 3 1/4"w x 7 1/2"h x 3"d.

949 • Mini Mag / Knife Carrier
A carrier designed to hold both a mini mag flashlight and your favorite 5" folding knife. 3 3/4"w x 6"h x 2"d. Fits belts up to 2 1/4".

OPTIONS: Black or walnut oil: plain or basket weave. Brass or nickel hardware.

903 • Stinger® Knife Carrier
A carrier designed to hold both a Stinger® flashlight and your favorite 5" folding knife.

871 • Universal Locking and Swivel Flashlight Holder with Adjustable Belt Back
For belts up to 2" wide

872 • Universal Locking and Swivel Flashlight Holder with Paddle Back
For belts up to 1.75" wide

869 • D Cell Flashlight Carrier
A snap-on carrier with a matteproof black nylon 1 3/4" ring for carrying D size flashlights. Snaps on to 2 1/4" belt or smaller. 2 1/2"w x 6"h x 1/2"d.

241 • Snap Carrier for C Cell
A snap carrier for C cell flashlights. Also may be used as a baton carrier. 2 1/2"w x 5"h x 1 1/4"d. Snaps on 2 1/4" belt or smaller.

OPTIONS: Black, plain or basket weave finish, Brass or nickel hardware, where applicable.

903 • Stinger® Knife Carrier
A carrier designed to hold both a Stinger® flashlight and your favorite 5" folding knife.

871 • Universal Locking and Swivel Flashlight Holder with Adjustable Belt Back
For belts up to 2" wide

872 • Universal Locking and Swivel Flashlight Holder with Paddle Back
For belts up to 1.75" wide

869 • Standard Duty Belt Light Holder
With fixed back for belts up to 2" wide.

See page 41 for optional backs for tactical gear.
15-12 / 15-6 - Cartridge Slides
Available for 6 or 12 cartridges in .38/.357 or .44/.45/.410 caliber. 15-12 is 6 1/2" w x 3" h x 1 1/2" d. Both fit belts up to 2 1/4". Specify caliber when ordering.
OPTIONS: Black, Plain or basket weave finish; Walnut oil, Plain or basket weave finish.

720 - Personal Alarm Carrier
2 3/4" x 2 1/4" x 1/2". Fits 2 1/2" duty belt. OPTIONS: Black, Plain or basket weave finish; Nickel or brass hardware.

204 - Punch Holder
Holds standard punches. 3 1/2" w x 1 1/2" h x 3/4". Fits up to 1 1/2" belts. OPTIONS: Black, Plain or basket weave finish.

140 - H. K. S. Speedloader
Specify gun.

105 - Single Speedloader Leather Case
Carries fits .357 frame (small) or .44 frame (medium) revolver. Fits belt up to 1 3/4". OPTIONS: Black, Plain or basket weave finish.

103 - Speedloader Leather Case
Specify speedloader. 3/4" w x 7 1/2" h x 3" d. Fits belts up to 2 1/4".
OPTIONS: Black or Walnut oil.
NOTE: Walnut oil supplied with brass hardware.

271 - Full Flap Mace® Holder
Mace® holder with full flap. Fits First Defense® MK6 and similar slides on 2 1/4" belt or smaller. C.H.P. approved. Fits 2 1/4" belt. 2" w x 5 1/2" h x 2 1/2" d. Fits up to 2 1/4" belt.

215A - First Defense® MKIII Mace® Holder
Same as #215, but fits the First Defense® MKIII 1 1/2" w x 5 1/4" h x 2 1/2" d. Fits up to 2 1/4" belt.

170 - Hidden Snap Mace® Holder
Same as #215, but has a hidden snap. 1 1/2" w x 3 1/4" h x 2 1/2" d. Fits up to 2 1/4" belt.

240 - Motorola APX6000 Radio Holder
Radio holder for the Motorola APX6000. The holder provides secure radio retention and versatility. The holder is designed for use with or without an attached radio microphone. Removable “over the top” strap provides maximum retention. 3 1/4" w x 6" h x 2 1/2" d. For belt sizes up to 2 1/4".

281 - Motorola Saber® Radio Holder
Radio holder for the Motorola Saber®. 3 1/2" w x 5 1/4" h x 2 1/2" d. Fits up to 2 1/4" belt.

404 - Universal Radio Carrier
The holder supports the base of the radio and adjusts to the size of any radio. 3 1/2" w x 6" h x 2 1/2" d. Fits up to 2 1/4" belt.
OPTIONS: Black, Basket weave or plain finish.
Heat Treated
Expandable Batons
Black or Chrome

ERGONOMIC GRIP BATONS
1460 - Black 16”
1461 - Chrome 16”
1462 - Black 18”
1463 - Chrome 18”
1464 - Black 21”
1465 - Chrome 21”

A reliable heat treated, black or chrome finish, expandable baton for law enforcement use. Imported from Europe, these batons feature a black ergonomic grip and included belt carrier. Ergonomic grip expandable baton in black or chrome.

368 - Plastic Baton Holder - Batons Up To 23”-26”
369 - Plastic Baton Holder - Batons Up To 21”

MEGA GRIP BATONS
1451 - Black 16”
1452 - Chrome 16”
1449 - Black 18”
1450 - Chrome 18” (not pictured)
1447 - Black 21”
1448 - Chrome 21” (not pictured)
1443 - Black 23”
1444 - Chrome 23” (not pictured)
1446 - Black 26”
1445 - Chrome 26”

A reliable heat treated, black or chrome finish, expandable baton for law enforcement use. Imported from Europe, these batons feature a black rubber grip and included belt carrier.

(Batons pictured on top, right page)

Non-Hardened Batons
Exclusively imported by Triple K
1414 - 21” Black Finish Expandable Baton
1415 - 21” Chrome Expandable Baton
1418 - 18” Black Finish Expandable Baton
1439 - 18” Chrome Expandable Baton
(not pictured)
1441 - 16” Black Finish Expandable Baton
1440 - 16” Chrome Expandable Baton

This reliable baton features a black rubber grip and comes with a belt carrier that allows for expanded carry. Closed 8 1/4” Imported.

SH24 - Side Handle Baton
Durable composition construction. 24” length. Imported.

GG - Grenade Grip Baton
Available in 17” to 25” lengths. In 2” increments. Strap sold separately. Specify length with order. Imported.

HS - Nylon Hand Strap
Fits the Grenade Grip PGG baton. Length is 8”. Imported.

TF24 - Tonfa 24” Composite Side Handle Baton
Made of high impact resin this baton becomes a very highly effective weapon of defense. Practice helps improve your balance, coordination and physical strength through its numerous self-defense techniques. Includes nylon belt carrier. Imported.

414 - 26” Expandable Baton Carrier
Made for 26” tactical expandable batons. Features a full flap and snap-on belt loop for 2 1/4” and smaller belts. Designed with a hole in the bottom to holster your baton while extended. 1 1/2” x 1 1/2” x 2”. Not for use with our imported batons. *

OPTIONS: Black, Plain or basket weave.

434 - 21” Expandable Baton Carrier
(Not pictured) Same features as #414 expandable baton carrier except will fit 21” baton. 1 1/2” x 1 1/2” x 2”. Not for use with our imported batons.*

OPTIONS: Black, Plain or basket weave.
380 • Baton Holder - Plastic Swivel for 21" Baton
381 • Baton Holder - Plastic Swivel for 26" Baton (not shown)
Special patented clamp ensures fast one-handed attachment without removing the belt. Can be rotated 360° with 6 locking positions. Quick one-handed draw. Can be carried in extended position. Imported.

382 • Baton Holder with Fixed Clip for 21" Baton (not shown)
383 • Baton Holder with Fixed Clip for 26" Baton
A professional patented plastic holder with strong metal clip; fast on/off the duty belt or tactical vest without removing it. One handed quick draw of baton.

390 • Rotating Baton Holder for 16", 18" and 21" Expandable Batons
391 • Rotating Baton Holder for 23" and 26" Expandable Batons
A slip the belt thru bracket attachment that features adjustable belt width from 1"-2" using two adjustment bolts. Rotates 360 degrees with 16 locking positions.

384 • Super Holder with Swivel & Safety for 21" Baton *
Revolutionary patented 360°, 16 position locking holder. Locking device ensures baton can not be removed without unlocking the holder. Belt clip is fully adjustable to fit most belts, attaches without removing the belt. Imported.

385 • Combo Swivel Baton / Light Holder for 21" Baton
Double plastic swiveling holder for baton and flashlight connected by a special adapter. Space saving and keeping the same position improves orientation. Both holders rotate simultaneously while their mutual position remains unchanged. Easily accommodate the holders for carrying on either the right or left side. Imported.

386 • Combo Swivel Baton / Light Holder for 26" Baton (not shown)
387 • Combo Swivel Baton / Pepper Spray MKIII Holder for 21" Baton (not shown)
388 • Combo Swivel Baton / Pepper Spray MKIII Holder for 26" Baton
Double plastic swiveling holder for baton and defensive spray, connected by a special adapter. Saving space on the belt keeping the baton and additional device in the same position. Holders rotate in respect to the belt simultaneously. Easy to accommodate for carrying on either the right or left side. Imported.

* Not for use with ergonomic handle batons

389 • Combo Super Holder with Swivel & Safety * / Pepper Spray MKIII *
Double plastic swiveling holder for baton and defensive spray connected by a special adapter. Saving space and having a constant position improves speed locating a device. Holders rotate while position remains unchanged. Adapts for right or left side carry. Device can not be removed without unlocking holder. Fully adjustable belt clip fits most belt widths; can be attached without removing the belt. Imported.

392 • Combo Super Holder with Swivel and Safety * / Tactical Light *
Double plastic swiveling holder with special adapter saves space; constant position improves speed. Holders rotate while their mutual position remains unchanged. Adapts easily for right or left side carry. Locking device ensures baton can not be removed without unlocking. Fully adjustable to fit most belts and can attach without removing the belt. Imported.

873 • Baton Holder (21") and Universal Mag Holder
Combination quick release holder for 21" expandable batons and universal holder for 9mm double stack or .40 and .45 single stack mags. Patented clamp allows quick attachment to belt with one hand and can be worn on right or left side. Both the baton and mag holder can be rotated 360° simultaneously with 16 locking positions.

874 • Baton Holder (26") and Universal Mag Holder
Same unit as the 873 but made to accommodate a 26" expandable baton.

855 • Paddle Baton Holder for 16", 18" and 21" Expandable Batons
877 • Baton Super Holder (21") and Universal Mag Holder
This combination unit was designed with the professional in mind. Uses the low profile, quick attachment clip and can rotate 360° as well. The baton holder uses a safety lock system with an extremely fast release time. The holder is made to accommodate a 21" expandable baton in the expanded or closed positions. The unit also possesses high durability.

Optional backs for tactical accessories:
- Clip Back
- Adjustable Belt Back
- Paddle Back

* Not for use with ergonomic handle batons
370 • 6 Battery Baton Light
(Up to 250 Hours) Additional flashlight for expandable baton or can be used independently as pocket light. Replaces baton end cap. High luminosity is ensured by 3 LED. Waterproof duralumin body and service life to 100,000 hours. 6 Lithium Batteries - Length with cap 3.11” and increases baton length by 1.57” and weight by 3.25 oz.

371 • 2 Battery Baton Light (Up To 80 Hours)
2 Lithium Batteries - Length with cap 2.63” and increases baton length by 1.10” and weight by 2.82 oz.

372 • Nylon Pouch for Baton Lights
Velcro closure. Pouch comes with a strong metal clip for fast on and off your belt or tactical vest.

375 • Mirror-Baton End - Small with Pouch (2.25”)
376 • Mirror-Baton End - Large with Pouch (3.66”)
Tactical mirrors available in 2 sizes with a clip for easy fit on our expandable batons. Enables you to see around corners, under vehicles or into rooms to be entered. Comes with a pouch that easily attaches to the duty belt or a MOLLE vest.

374 • Steel Baton End
Use it as an impact tool for breaking windows or as an improvised hammer. Made of a special hardened steel for the end of the handle on our expandable batons.

373 • Punch End
Gives a tactical advantage to the end of your baton.

377 • Baton End Window Breaker with Pouch
The head is made of high quality hardened steel equipped with a plastic fixing center that makes the mounting very quick and easy. Pouch holder has Velcro closure with a fast on/off your belt or MOLLE vest.

399 • Expandable Baton with Inspection Mirror and Light
Detection mirror for inspection of hazardous spaces, pyrotechnical controls. Increases the angle of observation. Lightweight telescopic, rod made of duralumin, can be adjusted from 17.72” to 39.37”. Anti-skid handle enables safe grip. The mirror can be easily removed from the rod for easier transport. Attached flashlight has 14 LED and powered by 3 AAA batteries. Diameter 6.36”. Mirror surface is 5.7”. Weight is 1.26 lbs.

349 • Shovel for Expandable Batons
Easily mounted, this shovel was created for Army and police rescue teams, and useful for anybody to free a stuck car or for camping. Body is hardened steel, edges of the shovel are sharpened. Can be mounted in two locked positions. Opened it is used like a shovel, spade or axe and when locked at right angle, is used as a pickaxe.

857 • Bolt Cutter Baton End
Compact, easily transported or carried. Fully functional cutter with two expandable batons attached, lighter and more compact than a full-sized unit. Cuts through 6mm of non-hardened wire. Weight 1.4 lbs, 7.3” long.

348 • Large Crowbar for Expandable Batons
Designed for rescue. Easily mounted and becomes an alternative tool for forced entry, levering of hinges and locks, removal of nails, hammering or rescuing persons from vehicles.

858 • Baton Steel Spike Punch
Replaces end cap of a expandable baton. Heavy duty rubber with a hardened steel spike for breaking glass. Rubber shield covers spike for carry and is quickly removed.

346 • Baton End - Small Crowbar
Designed for use by police and rescue teams and easily mounted. In emergency it is possible to create an alternative tool for opening locks and hasps. Can also be used as hammer.

356 • Textile Handcuff Cutter/Seat Belt
Cutter for use with any textile handcuffs or seat belt. Ergonomic design. Imported.

859 • Textile Cuff Carrier – 6 Pair
Holds 6 pairs of cuffs with a quick retrieval system. Patented clamp allows one hand quick attachment to belt. The holder can be rotated 360° with 16 locking positions.

861 • Textile Cuff Carrier – 9 Pair
Same as #859 but holds 9 pairs of cuffs.

355 • Textile Handcuffs - 5 Units - Black
353 • Textile Handcuffs Training Version – 5 Units – Red
354 • Textile Handcuffs - 5 Units - Black
355 • Textile Handcuffs - 5 Units - Yellow

349 • Textile Handcuff Cutter/Seat Belt
Cutter for use with any textile handcuffs or seat belt. Ergonomic design. Imported.

859 • Textile Cuff Carrier – 6 Pair
Holds 6 pairs of cuffs with a quick retrieval system. Patented clamp allows one hand quick attachment to belt. The holder can be rotated 360° with 16 locking positions.

861 • Textile Cuff Carrier – 9 Pair
Same as #859 but holds 9 pairs of cuffs.

353 • Textile Handcuffs Training Version – 5 Units – Red
354 • Textile Handcuffs - 5 Units - Black
355 • Textile Handcuffs - 5 Units - Yellow
393 • Riot Shield - Held in Right Hand
394 • Riot Shield - Held in Left Hand
23.62” width x 39.37” height and weighs 7.7lbs. The shield is made of high-quality extremely resistant polycarbonate with a thickness of 3mm. Inner ergonomic shaped reinforcing plates efficiently dampen impacts and vibrations on the holding handle. V-shape design effectively deflects blows. All shields come with straight handled baton clips as shown in small photo. Shipped unassembled. Imported.

396 • Riot Shield - Ambidextrous
23.62” width x 39.37” height. 7.93 lbs. Same great features as the 393 & 394 Riot Shields but can be held in either right or left hand. All shields come with straight handled baton clips as shown in small photo. Shipped unassembled. Imported.

397 • Riot Shield -Ambidextrous w/ Extra Grip for Free Hand
Can be held in right or left hand and also supported by the other free hand as needed. Handle is double and enables holding of the shield with both hands. All shields come with straight handle baton clips as shown in small photo. Shipped unassembled. Imported.

398 • Riot Shield Cover
The cover protects the shield during transport and storage. It is made of quality rubberized fabric and has a handle and Velcro® seal. Imported.

Aluminum Snap Caps
Top quality aluminum snap caps. Precision machined in Italy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Caliber/Gauge</th>
<th>Quantity/Package</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A833</td>
<td>12 Ga.</td>
<td>Adjust / Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A834</td>
<td>16 Ga.</td>
<td>Adjust / Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A835</td>
<td>20 Ga.</td>
<td>Adjust / Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A836</td>
<td>.410 Ga.</td>
<td>Adjust / Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A837</td>
<td>28 Ga.</td>
<td>Adjust / Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A838</td>
<td>.223 Cal.</td>
<td>Fixed Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A839</td>
<td>.243 Cal.</td>
<td>Fixed Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A841</td>
<td>.270 Cal.</td>
<td>Fixed Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A842</td>
<td>.30-06 Cal.</td>
<td>Fixed Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A843</td>
<td>.308 Cal.</td>
<td>Fixed Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A851</td>
<td>9MM</td>
<td>Fixed Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A852</td>
<td>.45 Cal.</td>
<td>Fixed Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A853</td>
<td>.38 SP Cal.</td>
<td>Fixed Primer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A854</td>
<td>7.62 x 39</td>
<td>Fixed Primer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plastic Snap Caps
Featuring the most popular rifle and pistol calibers. Imported from Italy. Listed below with model, caliber/gauge and quantity per pack.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Caliber/Gauge</th>
<th>Quantity/Package</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A799</td>
<td>.22 Cal</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A800</td>
<td>10 Ga.</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A801</td>
<td>12 Ga.</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A802</td>
<td>20 Ga.</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A803</td>
<td>.410 Ga.</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A804</td>
<td>.38 Cal</td>
<td>6 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A805</td>
<td>.44 Mag</td>
<td>6 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A806</td>
<td>.45 ACP</td>
<td>5 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A807</td>
<td>9MM</td>
<td>5 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A808</td>
<td>.30-06 Cal.</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A809</td>
<td>.270 Cal.</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A810</td>
<td>.327 Mag.</td>
<td>6 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A811</td>
<td>.223 Cal.</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A812</td>
<td>308 Cal.</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A813</td>
<td>.380 ACP</td>
<td>5 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A814</td>
<td>.32 ACP</td>
<td>5 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A815</td>
<td>16 Ga.</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A816</td>
<td>.243 Cal.</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A817</td>
<td>10MM</td>
<td>5 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A818</td>
<td>.40 Cal</td>
<td>5 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A819</td>
<td>7.62x39 Cal.</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A821</td>
<td>.45 Cal.</td>
<td>5 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A822</td>
<td>.45/70 Cal.</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A823</td>
<td>.44-40</td>
<td>6 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A824</td>
<td>300 Win Mag.</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A825</td>
<td>6.5 x 55</td>
<td>2 Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A827</td>
<td>.30 Cal.</td>
<td>5 Pk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

358 • Training Knife - Soft
359 • Training Knife - Hard
These plastic versions of a commando knife serve as special defense training knives. Length 11.42”. Imported.

357 • Training Baton
Designed for training use. Highly wear resistant and with dimensions and weight of a 21” telescopic baton. Imported.

407 - 410 • Leather Boot Zip
Close your work or hunting boots in a second. Lace our boot zip into your boot and never tighten your laces again. Features black eyelets and a black YKK® zipper.

410 • 10 Hole
409 • 9 Hole
408 • 8 Hole
407 • 7 Hole
OPTIONS: Black finish.
529 • Nylon Large Mace® Holder
Made from sturdy black nylon. It is designed to fit the First Defense® MK-iV pepper spray or similar.
2”w x 7”h x 2 1/2”d. Fits a 2” belt.

521 • Nylon Small Mace® Carrier
Made from sturdy black nylon, this carrier is designed to fit the First Defense® MK-III Pepper Spray or similar.
1 3/4”w x 5 1/2”h x 2 3/4”d.

508 • Flip-Top Mace® Carrier
Molded from sturdy black nylon and features a hidden snap closure. Designed for the #1392 Mace® Flip Top Canister with Targeting Light. Fits up to 2 1/4” belt.
2 1/2”w x 6 1/4”h x 2”d.

542 • Nylon Open Top Mace® Carrier
Made from study nylon with convenient open top access. Designed to fit MKiV and similar pepper spray canisters. 6”h x 2 3/4”w x 1 1/2”d.

512 • Nylon Key Strap
Made from sturdy black nylon with a dual snap closure. The key strap fastens with a snap and has a sturdy black plastic hook to hold your keys.
1”w x 2 1/4”h x 3/4”d.

516 • 2” Nylon Keepers
(4 Pack) Made from sturdy black nylon, the keepers feature a dual snap closure. Fits a 2” belt.
3”w x 2 1/4”h x 3/4”d.

509 • 2 1/4” Nylon Keepers
(4 Pack) Not pictured) Same great qualities as the #516 only fits 2 1/4” width belt.

511 • Nylon Side Handle Baton Ring
Made from sturdy black nylon, the baton ring features a black nylon ring and dual snap closure. 1 1/2”w x 5”h x 1 1/2”d. Fits a 2” belt.

513 • Nylon D Cell Flashlight Carrier
Made from sturdy black nylon with a dual snap closure. The holder features a shutterproof black nylon 1 3/4”ring that will fit D cell flashlights.
2 1/2”w x 5”h x 1 1/2”d. Fits a 2” belt.

524 • Nylon Double Magazine Carrier
Made from sturdy black nylon this double magazine holder is designed to fit single and double stack magazines.
4”w x 5”h x 1 1/2”d. Fits up to 2 1/4” belt.

528 • Nylon Handcuff Carrier
Made from sturdy black nylon; this carrier is designed to fit one pair of handcuffs.
4”w x 5”h x 1 1/2”d. Fits up to 2 1/4” belt.

520 • 2” Nylon Duty Belt
Made from sturdy black nylon with a Velcro® closure, the 2” wide duty belt is lined with Velcro® loops so that it may be used with the #529 uniform belt.

514 • 2” Lined Nylon Duty Belt
Made from sturdy black nylon, this lined belt features a heavy-duty 3-point release black buckle closure. This durable belt not only provides firmness, but is flexible enough to be comfortably worn all day.

515 • Nylon Silent Key Carrier
Made from sturdy black nylon, this key carrier features a wrap-around design with Velcro® closure. Fits belts up to 2” wide.

502 • Personal Alarm Carrier
Like our #720 but made in nylon.

519 • 1 1/2” Nylon Uniform Belt
Made from sturdy black nylon with Velcro® closure. The 1 1/2” wide uniform belt is lined with Velcro® hook and is designed for use with our #520 duty belt.
How To Order

GUN GROUP NUMBER
To ensure that your gun and your new Triple K holster match exactly for a custom fit, simply specify the Gun Group Number and the barrel length.

The following is a list of options available. Refer to the item you are ordering to determine which are applicable. Please be as specific as possible.

• Style Number
• Finish: Plain, basket weave, or floral carved.
• Color: Black, walnut oil, or tan.

Good leather stretches slightly with prolonged use. Since Triple K’s leathers are the finest, we’ve allowed for the natural expansion of the holster body by tightening the fit during the molding, bonding, and stitching of our holsters. A secure, safe fit is therefore always assured.

So tight it seems that gun was made for the holster.

• If your handgun is not listed, please call our customer service department for availability.

Note: Various holsters will accommodate more than one gun. If there is a number instead of a dot, please order that gun group number for that style holster.

ALL MERCHANDISE IN THIS CATALOG IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Triple K Manufacturing Company’s products are manufactured of top quality materials. Holsters are made to fit and function satisfactorily with factory standard firearms.

We caution against the use of custom, worn or broken guns, and guns of basically inferior quality. We also caution against the use of any accessories which might interfere with the proper and safe fit of the gun in the holster, including such accessories as oversize hammers and triggers, trigger shoes, oversize grips and grip adapters.

Triple K Manufacturing Company cautions against the use of its products by persons untrained or inexperienced in the use of firearms. Careless or negligent usage of any firearm with or without these products may be dangerous and result in injury or death. Fingers must keep clear of the trigger and hammer when inserting or removing a firearm to or from a holster. Violent physical activity may cause any firearm to fall from any holster. The purchase and use of these products is done at the sole and exclusive risk of the user and/or buyer. The manufacturer and its distributors expressly limit their liability to the repair or replacement, at the manufacturer’s discretion, of any Triple K product determined to be defective in workmanship or materials at the time of purchase. Products have been inspected prior to shipment from the manufacturer; however, the user/buyer should inspect the product before use. This statement was made in compliance with Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act of 1975.

HOLSTER FIT CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP</th>
<th>MAKE OF GUN</th>
<th>BARREL LENGTH</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>310</th>
<th>313</th>
<th>602</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BP2</td>
<td>CVA POCKET REMINGTON</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP3</td>
<td>1851 NAVY AND 1860 ARMY</td>
<td>5 1/2</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP3</td>
<td>1851 NAVY AND 1860 ARMY</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP5</td>
<td>COLT WALKER</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP7</td>
<td>REMINGTON 1858</td>
<td>5 1/2</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP7</td>
<td>REMINGTON 1858</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP10</td>
<td>REMINGTON 1858 TARGET</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP12</td>
<td>BUFFALO/BISON</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAGAZINE CARRIER FIT CHART

Use the above group numbers when ordering any Triple K Magazine Carriers.

REVOLVERS
Measure from front of cylinder to end of barrel.

SEMI-AUTOMATICS
Measure from face of breach to end of barrel.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Frame</th>
<th>Cylinder</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K09</td>
<td>12345</td>
<td>Taurus</td>
<td>816</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
<td>34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K02</td>
<td>23456</td>
<td>Colt</td>
<td>561</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td>56.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K03</td>
<td>34567</td>
<td>S&amp;W</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
<td>78.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If it's Rare, Obscure or Collectable...

Triple K has you covered.

Triple K offers the World's most extensive selection of firearms magazines. This Encyclopedia & Reference Guide is perfect for collectors, dealers, gunsmiths, police labs and every enthusiast searching for that unique piece of information that cannot be found anywhere else. It covers both current and obsolete firearms and literature.

- 234 Plus Pages
- Over 1200 Line Drawings
- Technical Specifications
- Histories
- Descriptions
- Values
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